ATTACHMENT A
PRELIMINARY STRUCTURE PLANS

Description of Construction Staging for Kosciuszko Bridge Project

Stage 1
1. Demolish existing buildings on acquired Right-of-Way.
2. Construct new EB Brooklyn Approach, new EB Main Span and new EB Queens Approach.
3. Demolish portion of existing Queens Connector.

Stage 2
No structure work. Construct temporary EB exit ramp (at-grade) in Queens.

Stage 3A (or Stage 3)
1. Remove a portion of existing EB Meeker Avenue viaduct and EB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 76 to Pier 9.
2. Construct new EB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 11 to Pier 14.
3. Construct new EB Queens Connector.
4. Construct temporary crossover on Queens Connector.

Stage 3B
1. Construct temporary bridge over EB Meeker Avenue from Pier 76 to Pier 9.
2. Construct portion of new EB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 0 to Pier 9.
3. Construct new EB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 9 to Pier 11.
5. Adjust barrier locations on new EB Queens Connector.

Stage 4A
1. Demolish existing EB Meeker Avenue viaduct, EB Brooklyn Connector and EB Entrance Ramp from Pier 76 to Pier 14.
2. Construct temporary bridge over Laurel Hill Boulevard in Queens.
3. Demolish existing Queens Connector.

Stage 4B
1. Construct new EB Meeker Avenue viaduct and new EB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 76 to Pier 9.
2. Construct new WB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 9 to Pier 14.
3. Construct new WB Exit Ramp.
4. Construct new WB Queens Connector.
Stage 5
1. Demolish existing Brooklyn Approach, Main Span and Queens Approach.
2. Demolish existing WB Brooklyn Connector and WB Exit Ramp from Pier 12 to Pier 14.
3. Demolish temporary bridge over Laurel Hill Boulevard in Queens.

Stage 6A (or Stage 6)
2. Demolish temporary crossover on Queens Connector.
3. Demolish existing WB Meeker Avenue viaduct and WB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 76 to Pier 12.

Stage 6B
1. Construct new WB Meeker Avenue viaduct and new WB Brooklyn Connector from proposed Pier 76 to Pier 9.
2. Construct extension of new WB Brooklyn Connector from Pier 9 to Pier 14.
3. Install permanent concrete median barrier on Brooklyn Connector from Pier 11 to Pier 14.

Stage 6C
Demolish temporary bridge over EB Meeker Avenue from Pier 76 to Pier 9.

Stage 6D
Install permanent concrete median barrier on Meeker Avenue viaduct and Brooklyn Connector from Pier 76 to Pier 11.